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PRACTICAL JOKER IS ABROAD President Mohler

f f Drexel's SaleOrders ExtensionEesidents of West Harney Street of

,. Are Continually Stirred Up. Barefoot Sandals

DIETZ CLEARSCHDRCH DEBT

Writes Check for Institution That
Bears His Father's Name.

OLD MORTGAGE IS WIPED OUT

Job a Dale, Who Has Dane Mocb

Toward Putting' Memorial on

Its Feet Makes Iaterest- -

Col. Meek Killed
at Marble Plant

Members of the Board of County Com-

missioners were shocked to learn of the
death of Colonel C. F. Meek, head of the
Colorado Yule Marble company, which Is

furnishing marble for the new county
building. Colonel Meek was killed at 'he
works, when a marble car on which be
was riding became unmanageable and
dashed down the track and the colonel

CALL ON POLICE FOR HELP

Troable of Morlts Meyer, Rrcoaated

Before, is Oaly Part of the Grief ,
AVhlrfc Comes to Those Who

Bear Blaat of Jokes.

Mortis Meyer Is really and truly mad
now.

TUESDAY IN THE BASEMENT

of Union Pacific
President Mohler of the Union Pacific

has returned from the west, having ac-

companied Judge Loyett, chairman of
the executive committee of the Harrlman
roads, as far as Yellowstone park. The

Judge Is making a tour of the park for
the first time. -

All over the Union Pacific country, says
President Mohler, conditions are Ideal
and crops are Immense. At no point is
there a failure, or even a shortage.

With the return of President Moh'.er
comes the authorization of an extension
of ten miles on the Kearney and North-po- rt

line up the North Platte valley. The

extension will be from Gering to Mitchell,
an inland town In Scott's Bluff county,
south of Scott's Bluff. It Is probable
that the extension will be completed and
In operation this fall. It passes' through

The other day, when several cases of

iaST Remarks.

Jubilee services were held Sunday night
at Diets Memorial church. Tenth and
Pierce streets, In honor of the lifting of
the heavy debt under which the church
has been burdened for years.

A mortgage of $10,000 has stood against
tha church -- for a number of years.
Through the persistent efforts of John
Dale, one of the oldest members and
hardest workers, $5,000 of this was raised,
when Gould DIotz, whose father's name
the church bear, wrote Mr. Dale a

Jumped.
Only a few days ago Colonel Meek was

in Omaha on his way to his home in
Denver from New York City, where he
landed a contract for marble in rbe New
York City municipal building. The com-

missioners felicitated him upon his suc-

cess with the Colorado-Yul- e company. He
Invested millions of dollars in the quar-

ries and devoted himself to the project
for years before he received any returns

Years ago Colonel Meek was president
of the Union Pacific railroad and lived
In Omaha.

I The Final Clean-U- p

I Women's Wash Suits
I Summer Coats, Skirts and Negligeescheck for $5,000 more In order to completea rich agricultural section, all under irri-

gation. ! i
the amount required to lift the debt.

Dr. C. M. Dawson spoke on the past
FILE BRICK YARD ORDINANCE Al Prices Nem Before X0 k 0maha's Di$l0?y

history of the church. He reviewed lis
history from the day when it was knownCODNTY TAXLEYY REDUCED tiunareas 01 women s summer gar-

ments at prices less than half what they sold
for last week to clear them up In one day. .Economy is Watchword Promulgated

by Douglas Commissioners.

TUESDAY
we place on sale all of our
Barefoot Sandals.' These are
the finest sandals made, gen-

uine Russia-calf- , welt soles.
They will outwear two pairs
of ordinary sandals.
Children's sizes r, to 11, reg-

ular price $1.35; sale
price ........... SI. 00

Misses' sizes 12 to 2, regular

ALL EXPENSES TO BE TRIMMED
Women's Wash Coat Suits

Made to Sell Up to $7.50, at 05c

White and all colors medium and
Ions: length jackets braid and

beer and a few less freesers of ice cream,
which he did not order, were left on his

porch he was surpr sed. The next day,
when several dry cleaning establishments
M'-- it a wagon to collprt some clothes of
which he knew nothing, he was peeved,
but when he was routed out of bed to
answer a telephone call Sunday night
aijuui Jl o'c.otk, lui became Irate. .

Now he Is on the warpath, lie han

put the matter In the hands of detectives
and Is backed by about six other neigh-
bors who have been annoyed In the same
manner.

Early yesterday morning Mr. Meyer was
awakent-- by the Incessant ringing of his
door bell. He answered It "I'm from
Dresner's; Where's that clothing you
wanted cleaned?"

Mr. Meyer thought for a while and then
counted ten and managed to squeeze out
a near-polit- e retort such as this: "You
get out of here In a hurry or I will "

Mr. Meyer Is not the brunt of All those
Jokes," however.

Early last week W. of the
Ptatner Lumber company received a tele-

phone call.
"Is this Mr. PiatnerT'
"yes." -

Calls for Minuter.
'"Well, you are a member of the First

Mthodist church and this Is Mrs. J. J.
Davey. Will you call the minister from
your church and tell him to hurry over to
my place, as a friend of mine It dying?''

"Woll, the minister of my church Is out
of town, but call up the minister of the
HaiiHcom Park church, and he may come
or."'
' In a short while Mrs. Davey. met a

WM ill.State Levy is Reduced One Mill and

lace trimmed also plain tailored.
.Tne 9 (VI in oil ci7Cc fnf lrnmon on'I?v5l

with Other Economical ' Mea-

sures Tax Will He lied need

Three Mill.

Reduction of at least 2 mills In the

price 51.25 r
misses, worth up to J p"

- - "

Yjf Boys' and women s .sizes 3

to 6; regular price' $2.00;
sale price SI. 60

as the South Tenth Street church, through
the days when It was known as the South
Omaha Methodist, and up to the present
Dleta Memorial.

Rev. J. Franklin Haas spoke of the
present of the church, saying It now had
131 members and that the church records
had undergone a thorough house-cleanin- g,

so that these 131 members were actually
bonafide members and not merely mem-

bers in name. If all the members were
vigilant and cautious from this on, he
said, that the church could go to the last
quarterly conference with a clean sheet
financially, as there would not be a dollar
of debt against it in any way.

John Dale,' the man to whom U largely
given the credit for the raising of the
$5,000 that prompted the gift of JCho re-

maining $5,000, talked of the, work of rais-

ing the fund and related some of the
early financial struggles of the church.

F. M. Frederlckson rendered a violin
solo at the opening of the evening ser-

vices Little Miss Olga Eltner, who was

brought especially to take part in the
program, was introduced as a musical
prodigy and defended her title creditably
In a violin solo. .Miss Elizabeth Hamlin
rendered a vocal solo..

county tax levy, to bo made Saturday,
was agreed upon by tho Board of County basement, extra fry B.

special at.'. I.Commissioners In committee meeting yes-

terday- V t 11 BOY SCOUT SHOE SALE
$2.50 grade . .... .81.85
$2.00 grade..... $155A greater reduction will be made if pos

Council Tables Amendment When

Threat of Referendum is Made.

IMPROVEMENT CLUB OBJECTS

a Stop All Proceedings
Because of Storm of Protests

. Which Are Broaffht Be-

fore That Body.

Threat of a referendum forced the city
council to table an ordinance amending
the old prohibitory ordinance against the
establishment of brick, yards within the
city limits. By unanimous vote the coun-

cil decided to stop all proceedings and
the ordinance way placed on file.

Objections to this ordinance were made

by Creighton's FlrBt Addition club, which
resolved that it was for the purpose oi
glvln a South Omahan opportunity to
build a brick yard at Thlrty-seveu'.- h and
Wright streets. ,

Amendments to the original ordinancs
had been drafted. One of these compelled
brick yards to have chimneys not less
than 100 feet high. Another prohibited
excavation below the established grade
of adjacent streets.

, Mike Hogan, representing Creighton's
First Addition club, was present at the
meeting of the council in committee of
the whole to protest. The council heard
him and upon motion of ' Commissioner

Ryder made the recommendation to place
Che ordinance on file.

sible, but the board Is determined upon
cutting down the levy at least 2 mills
from last year.

' UREKEL"
1419 Farnam

The state tax levy this year Is reduced
1 mill, from 6.2 mills to 8.2 mills. This,

Women's Automobile Coats
and Linon Ouster Coats

All, sizes for women and misses-go- od,

practical long coats that will

give good service.

'
Made-t- o sell up to H gy
$2.50; Tuesday in Q f ,

with the county's reduction of 2 mills,
will make a total reduction for county
and state of 3 mills and the Board of
Education and the city council may In

basement at. .

crease tho cut.
Last year's' county levy was 17 mills.

It produced $(4.3S,. If this year's levy
is an even 2 mills lower It will produce
approximately $t75,000, only about 210,000

less than was produced last year by a
levy 2 mills higher. The explanation of
this is that the actual valuation of prop

Sheep and Cattle
Business on Range
; Should Be Merged

Merging the cattle and. sheep raising in

erty lj the county was Increased $25,000,000

Commissioner Ryder said be had visited j

dustries Into one will solve the problem of
the warfare between the cattle men and

25c Combing Sacgues 9c

200 dozen short kimonos
or combing sacques, in
floral or dot patterns,
25c valuesj Tuesday in
the basement, , vQn
extra special at. . .

75c Long Kimonos 25c
100 dozen long kimonos

in floral patterns,
black and white dots
and figures made of
lawns, v 75c values, in
basement Tues-da- y

at.........vC

the sheep men, according to Laurie Simms

the site of the proposed yard at Thirty-seven- th

and Wright streets and thought
It was a pretty place, but would ulti-

mately be given over to factories. He
said, however, that he was opposed to
any action that would result in an ex-

pensive referendum.
Brick makers and the Commercial club

favored the ordinance, which they de-

clared would mean more Industries estab-
lished here. The discussion ' dragged
through several weeks and it was be-

lieved the ordinance would be passed.

clergyman coming up her front steps and
when she heard his mission, to say she
vas surprised would not, explain It "I
guess you have tho wrong number," was
her explanation.
r Saturday the telephone In Mrs. N.' 8.

Durkee's home at S33U Howard street was
disconnected. She could not get an out
wire and Inquired over a neighboring
'phone what the reason was. Her answer
was this: '

"Why Frank J. Norton of 3345 street
ordered it taken out"

Mrs. Durkee Immediately hied herself
to Norton's home. A stormy session was
averted when Mr. Norton replied that he
had not called the telephone company and
knew nothing about the matter. It then
dawned on both parties simultaneously
what was up.

' Mr. Norton and his wife called on
Charles Israel and his wife at 523 Dewey
avenue Sunday night and about t a
taxi stopped in front of the tatter's home.
"Here's your taxi, Mr. Israel," sung out
the driver. .

"I never ordered a taxi," cams the reply
from the recesses of a dark plaisa.

Phillip Schwarts, 8328 Harney, has had
a taxi stop in front of bis home twice In
the lust two days. He has not ordered
them.

The answer to air this is that seven
citizens in the neighborhood of Thirty-thir- d

and Harney streets have taken up
arms against a sea of trouble and are
strongly contemplating tho calling out of
Uncle Sam's troops and the state militia
and start a civil war against everybody
In general and no one in particular.

and the assessed valuation $5,000,000 by
the county equalization board.

Practice Rigid Economy,- -

The commissioners believe that by prac-

ticing rigid economy they will be able to
manage the county's' business and take
care of the large expense of maintenance
of the new county building with $10,000

less money than la being used this year.
The reduction will be made principally

In the road and bridge funds. Last year
the total levy for the roads, bridges and
emergency bridge fund was 4.09 mills;
this year It will be about 2.0 mills.

A month ago County Commissioners
Lynch and Elsasser started ' the move-
ment for a lower levy and the other
commissioners accepted the proposition
and joined In figuring out ways for re-

ducing expense.
As a result of the reduction In road and

bridge funds there will be almost but not
quite so much money to expend on roads
and bridges next year, while there will
be more for other department.

WM. J. BOEKHOFF,
' - Stall Sealer.

Women's Wash Dresses
Good quality midsum-
mer wash . dresses in
various stylish designs
and all sizes, made to

Private John Smith
is Back in Service

Women's Wash Skirts'
White and colored linon
wash skirts, good qual- -

5

ity, button , and self
strap trimmed, worth
up to $1.00; Tuesday
in basement
at, each. ...awUC

sell as high as $3.00

of Torrlngton, Wyo., who Is doing his

part along this line. Simms has cattle
and sheep In Wyoming and Montana, and
he says If every man would run his busi-

ness as he runs his, tho bitterness be-

tween cattle and sheep men soon would

be, ancient history. ""You can't blame cattle menjtor hating
a good many fellows of the class called

'sheep " men.' " said Simms, talking to
some friends here Sunday. "I despise
some of them myself. But you can't
nalie sheep herders any less desplsablj

by kicking them and cuffing them and
classing the good ones with the bad. I
have men working for me with my sheep
that are Just as good men as ever handled
cattle.
r ''There are Just two things to be done
to stop the cattle-shee- p trouble: Get good
men for the sheep work and let every
rancher handle sheep and cattle, too.
The cattle man hates the sheep man be-

cause when sheep get through with a
piece of ground there Is nothing left for
cattle. - You let sheep grate, a while and
then put cattle on that range and they
will starve to death, the sheep clean
the ground. They get to the very roots
unless

'

you keep them moving and get
them off before they have gone that far.

95cbasement,.
Tuesday at.

AbSOLUiE SAlISFACTiOiV
Is what we try to give every customer

Expert watch cleaning $1.00.

jOLF JEWELRY fOMPANY

405 SO. 16th St. City Jfatl Bank Bldf.New Silks Worth up to $1 yd., 39c-49- c yd.
" ...

Beautiful new Bilks in plain and fancy messalines, bordered pon-
gees, Surrahs, Charmeuse, Louisines. foulards and Persians in
all shades 20 to 27 inches wide and OsfV A fworth up to 1 a yard Main floor JoCH4tlC

Nebraska Bankers
to Mix Play with
Work at Convention

John Smith, the veteran of twenty-nin- e

years of army service who Is again to
enter the army at 64 in order that he may
complete thirty years of service which
will put him on the retired list, is to be
assigned to one of the companies of in-

fantry at Fort Crook. Private Smith will
not shoulder a musket, but will be as-

signed to the duty of messenger to the
adjutant general in , the United States
Army building Jn Omaha, a civil service
position which he now holds and has held
for a number of years. He will not
march with the troops nor take part in
the maneuvers. The only difference in
his service under Uncle Sam as a soldier
assigned to a company of infantry, will
be that he will draw the pay of a soldier

during his enlistment instead of the pay
of a messenger, which he has now been

drawing for years.

J
Six Trains to

Bes Moines
12:38 6:43 10:33 4:104:27 6:08
a. m. a. m. a. m. p.m. p.m. f. at,

via Rock Island Lines

Training in Crafts
is Being Extended

to All the Schools
27-inc- h Swiss and Batiste Embroidered Flouncing, also 17- -

29c60cinch "embroidered Corset Coverings, many are worth
a yard Tuesday at, a yard

But after the cattle have been on the
range, the sheep can go there and get
plenty to eat' The sensible thing to do is

get the cattle on first. Now the sheep 40c Embroidered Insertions and Galloons, up to 4 inches f f
wide baby Irish and combination effects Tuesday at, a
yard. -- ... f ,v:

and cattle men fight for the range. If
every man had sheep and cattle, too, he
could keep them moving, first cattle and John Says:- - ,t-

-

"If yon don't lifts TSVST BUSTEX
then sheep, and everything would be all
right. He wouldn't get Into a fight with French and German Val iax.es anu insertions, also dainty a

crochet and cluny effects many to match Tuesday at, a flp

' The program for the annual convention
of the Nebraska State Bankers' associ-

ation has been made out with a long list
of fun features and educational meetings.
The convention starts next Monday.

The bankers will be entertained by
Kamson at the den the first night of the
convention and the following night the
annual banquet will be glvea at the Field
club with the bankers of Omaha and
South Omaha as hosts.

The principal speakers of the meeting
will be the famous detective, William J,
Burns; D. A. Forgan, president of the
City National bank of Chicago, and C. W.
Pugsley, director of the experiment sta-

tion at the state farm in Lincoln.
Forgan will talk on the National Re-

serve association and Pugsley will relate
the relation of the banker to the farmer.

The following committee has been ap-

pointed to plan the entertainment for the
600 visitors: J. D. Utendorfer. F W,
Clarke, W, K. Shepard, F. W. Thomas,

himself."
no iiia.jta as won as
you nsed to, see a
stomach sped a 1 1 t
old pall TBUST

Fall Eun of Stock --

is Now Under Waiy

The fall run of range cattle and sheep
began on the South Omaha market yes

yard..... ...........................v....... -
Greenblatt is Unable BUSTERS never

change but your

Practically every school in the city will
be equipped with a manual training de-

partment when the fall terms opens
September 9. The Board of Education

ordered Central Park, Caatellar,
Long, Kellom and Saratoga equipped
with manual . training paraphernalia,
which, establishes this branch of Instruc-
tion in all city schools with the exception
uf a few In the outlying districts.

'Two or three schools were equipped
.with manual training departments 'aut
jcar and teachers were hired to lake
charge of the work. Half a dosen teach-
ers were also trained in this work with
a View to widening the scope of tho In-

struction. .
-

;

Miss Helen Thompson, who had charge,
of the training teachers In the manual
training course, graduated a. class of

4 DDAMnVIC wrfiBvw A
MJ M.Xr.l AS Mollis kS A WJLVUkSto Meet Obligations

An Involuntary petition In bankruptcy

itomioi vviia.
Pickles and lee eream
and watermelon and
cheeae will maka you
sore at A.JTT olgar-1st.- "

' - '.

terday. The receipts were 7,800 head of j
cattle and 22,000 head of sheep, which Is j

considered a fairly large run at this time I

of the year. j DR. BRADBURY, DENTISThas been filed against Harry Greenblatt
of Omaha, a wholesale jeweler. The pe John f - Cigar Store

321 South 16th St.titioners are W. and S. Blackington,
1506 Farnam St.

Extracting ...... 23c UpCheover-Tweedl- y company, Peerless

, ":. Phone Doug. 1750.

Missing Teeth supplied
without Plates or Bridge-wor- k.

.Nerves : removed
without pain. Work guar

Chain company, H. D. Merrltt, Hlohards
Manufacturing company, and others, who

William Stull, W. M. Ralnbolt J. C. Mo
Clure, Frank Boyd, T. L. Davis. C. B.

Dugdale, T. J. Shanahan, U H, Tate and

. . 50c Up
$2.50 Up
$2.50 Up

Fillings '. . .

Crowns . . .

Bridgework
Plates

claim the defendant committed acts of AMUSEMENTS.
bankruptcy In that he admitted through $2.00 Up r.D Yews fame Office, anteed ten years.

E. V. Parrlsh, manager of the Commer-
cial club publicity bureau. letter his inability to pay debts and sig

nified his willingness to be adjudged

Recent Heavy Bains bankrupt The petitioners allego they
have ' claims against him in exceas ot

eight as follows: Bertha Elsasser,
Flanagan, Anna James, Jennie Jcssop,
Elizabeth Long, Florence Maynard, Mary
flood and Catherine Whistler.

From these the necessary number to
handle the classes In the schools Where
new departments have been Installed will
be selected before the fall term begins.

President Holovtchlner of the Board of
Education and Superintendent, Gaff say
the equipment for manual training has
been much improved during the summer,
new material and better tools having
been secured.

Base Ball
OMAHA vs. WICHITA

, Rourke Park
r

August SO, 81, S3 and S3,

rrlday, Angnst 33, Ladies' Bar

Games Called 3:30.

securities held by them In the sum of
$1,000. ; ,': ,' "'.''.'.Avert Car Shortage

' The recent heavy and frequent rains

COUNTY COAL CONTRACTS
LET BY COMMISSIONERS

Low bidders for county coal contracts
for the year beginning September 1, 1!U2.

were the L. B. McCoun company and the
Nebraska Fuel company, and contract
were awarded them by the Board o
County Commissioners. The successfu
bids follow: .

I B. McCoun Company For tho Rlvo;-ve-

home: Cherokee eteam, $3.18; Chero-
kee nut, $3.15; Mlaiouil mine run, $4.Ctv

Nebraska Fuel Company For, tint

county court house: Radium washed
steam, $3.40; radium washed nut, $3.9
Cherokee nut, mine screened, $4.18; Che.
okee nut, rescreened at yards, $4.28. Fo'
the county hospital: Radium washec
nut, $3.20; radium washed steam, $2.70;
Cherokee nut," mine screened, $3.46.' For
Indigent poor: ; Radium washed nut, $4.35.

The differences in prices on the same
coal are occasioned by the ulfferences In
delivery cost.

CLOUDBURST KILLS CATTLE

Much Damage is Wrought by Bains
v; in South Dakota Sunday.

NEW MOWN HAY SWEPT AWAY

have had much to do with furnishing A

complete solution of the car shortage In

MOORE FINED BY FOSTER

ON DISORDERLY CHARGE

Charles Moore, of the firm of Wick &

.sawvwsV

Moore, whose saloon was raided Satur HOTK1J AN J SIMMFK RESORTS

the grain growing area of the central
west These rains have practically put
an end to threshing for the present' and
as a result no grain to speak of has been
going Into the elevators along the llnej
of roads. The roads .have had enough
cars to take out the grain already re

While Precipitation la Geaeral West
; of Mlaaonrt Rtver the. Heaviest

Downpoaf Is Recorded North
of Nebraska. ;

day night by the police, was fined $76 and
costs in police court on the charge of ion-ducti-

a disorderly house. Sixteen in-

mates were discharged and nno forfeited

BRANDEIS THEATER
Vast Sunday Matinee, 4 Bays

DAVE LEWIS in
The Olrlis rare

Don't Lie to Your Wife
Seat Wednesday

his bond, ' r

The case against Frank Dlnnuzo. whose

ceived, and consequently, according to
railroad men, a large portion of the ele-

vators In Nebraska. Kansas, Iowa and
South Dakota are nearly empty.

nlace at 211 South Thirteenth ktreet. was

also raided, was continued until Tuesday.
Eighteen Inmates were dlsch.it ged and Hj J

FIREPROOF HOTEL

l IN ELKMT IOO$1Sa WITH UTBS IfS1fei4ue $2 Mf4aj
4 Floestari Mot Attractive
in CermM Restaurant Jfl .

thirteen forfeited their bonds.
nmnmfleld was fined $25 and

costs. Of the seven inmates arreted

Crusade Started
Against Mashers

The police have started a crusade
against the "masher," and all arrested
fill be fined $23 and costs In police court

Jim Polls was the first one arrested
for this offense. Saturday night he made
insulting remarks to three different
tvdmen at Sixteenth and Chicago streets.
Pearl Adams, 702 North Eighteenth street,
who was Insulted by Polls, had Officer
Ferris arrest him.

When Police Magistrate coster fined
Polls $25 and costs he said this would.be
tne minimum fine for this charge. He
warned Polls be would give him several
months In the county Jail If he was ar-
rested again on this charge.
"The only way we can put a stop to
these 'mashers is for the women to ap-

pear against them in police court," said
Jude Foster. "I would urge all women
who have been the object of slurring re-

marks made by these loungers on the
streets to swear out a complaint for their
arrest and prosecute tha case."

when, her place at 1114 Douglas street was

raided, three were discharged .ind four
forfeited their bonds. ,

KRUC THEATER
Mat. Today 2:30; Night, 8:30,
JARDIN DE PARIS GIRLS

REAL BURLESQUE.
Ladies ' Daily Dime Matinee

COUNTY GETS REDUCTION

IN NEW BRIDGE CONTRACT

The county's general bridge contract for
year beginning nest month will be let at
a reduction of about 10 per cent from the
contract now In effect. The Canton Brldgo
company of Kansas City is the lowest
bidder, but the computations which will
show exactly the reduction have not yet
been made. On the numerous items which

go to make up the bid on the general
contract the company is from 1 to 17 per
cent lower than the lowest bidder last
year, the Western Bridge and Construe-tlo- n

company, which holds the present
'

contract.

AIMISEHE.MS.

RESNICK WINS STREHL0W
TERRACETENNIS TOURNEY

In the finals of the Btrehlow Apart-
ments tennis tournament Sunday S. T.
Resnlk defeated Con Stegner by a score
of $- -, 7, 4. The match was an In-

teresting one from the start and drew a
good sized gallery from the apartments.
Resnlk received a gold medal for his vic-

tory.
Although the tourney was merely a

family affair for the dwellers at the
Btrehlow Terrace, several racqvr", adepts
showed up - cleverly and every match
played was hard fought Twelve took
part In the series.

Some who participated were O. Radin-
sky, Strehlow. Steger, CounsWn, Ding-ma- n,

Schoeman, Jamison. R. Radinsky,
Resnlk, Wells and Greene. Roy Sunder-
land acted as referee.

TKB FAMOUS

L. While raius -- ere general over Nebraska
Sunday and Sunday night they were not
heavy, but in South Dakota they were
torrential. ,
' On the Burlington from Kdgemont to
Newcastle there was a fall of from sis
to eight Inches of water Sunday evening,
washing out tracks, overflowing the val-

leys and carrying, away large luantities
of hay. v ' -- '.

On the Northwestern, on the north side
of the Black Hills, between Sturls and
Whitewood, the country was struck with
a waterspout The precipitation gauged
eight inches inside of thirty mlnutta.
Here the road lost 1.000 feet of track and
much of the grade was washed away.
The valley of Whitewood creek became

a, sea of water, doing great damage to
"

crops.
j.In theBelle Fourche valley there was

another cloudburst, doing great damage
to crops and farm property in the low-

lands along the river. No Uves were lost,
but a considerable number of cattle were
carried away and drowned.
.The rains were unusuaUy heai'y over

the southern portion of South Dakota,
from one to two Inches falling over the
country from Bonesteel to Winner on the
Northwestern. .

Patrick IConwayV Band of New York
SIIIT1 M

NORTHWESTERN REBUILDS

. ONE OF ITS IOWA LINES

The Northwestern Is about ready to be-

gin the reconstruction of Its line from
Wall Lake to Sioux City. The -- grades
will be cut down, curves taken out and
the distance shortened from ten to fif-

teen miles, making this the favorite line

for freight shipments between Chicago
and South Dakota points.

Under the , method of doing business
freight between the lower counties of
South Dakota and the country around
Sioux City l routed to Chicago by way
of Onawa and Wall Lake, a round about

' ' '-route.
It will take most of the fall and winter

to complete the reconstruction work pro-

posed, 'i

. PERS0NALPARAGRAPHS ;
' Mr. and Mrs. Irving Baxter and Mrs.
Baxter's mother, who have been sum

K I ER STEADS RETURN FROM
- TRIP TO SKAGWAY, ALASKA

Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Klerstead have re-

turned fpm a 10,000-ral-Ie trip to Alaska
and up and down the Pacific coast Mr,
Klerstead says that in all . his travels
he did not see a spot that looks as well
as tho state of Nebraska, which he
traversed daylight They met Frank
Crawford In Vancouver, besides many
other Omaha people at different points.

LAKE MANAWA ;

, , . ,;V .' This Week. ' : '
Concerts Each Afternoon and Evening, as follows: 2:30 to 3:30, 4:t0 to

5:30, 8 to and to 11. .Farewell Concerts Friday Evening."
THB GREATEST BAND THAT HAS VISITED THIS ' FART OF THE

COUNTRY FOR TEARS. IN THE CLASS WITH SOUSAS AND ELLEUY'S.
DON'T FAIL TO WEAR IT? , - V. : ;

Admission to rark Tree. Xaaarved seats la front of Band Stand 10 cents
for each eoascrt.

If. m Bnrnlaar Bkmaca
not to have Bucklen's Arnica Salve to

mering at Grand View, Thousand Islands,
park, will return to Omaha about Sep-
tember I. They will be In Wllwauksc
during the convention of the Aine.fi.an cure burns, ecsema, bolls, sores, piles,

cuts, bruises, wounds and ulcers. 2So.

For sale by Beaton Drug Co.
Bar association, of which Mr. Baxter
in a member.


